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Translation of  
Abu –l-Qāsim Maḥmūd Ibn ˁUmar Al-Zamakhshar ī’ s  Qaṣīda sīniyya 

By Leopold Eisenlohr 
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Al-Zamakhsharī’s Qaṣīda ˁArabiyya, Rhyming in S 
 

Abu al-Qāsim Maḥmūd b. ˁUmar al-Zamakhsharī’s (1075-1114) poem, known as al-
ˁarabiyya, is taken from his diwān and is the third poem in the collection of 312. It is in the 
meter of ṭawīl, which in its basic form is a syllable pattern of short-long-long, short-long-
long-long repeated four times (two for each half-line, as the lines in Qaṣīdas are in two 
halves). The diwān is ordered by meter and begins with specimens from the ṭawīl labeled 
maqbūḍ al-ḍarb, meaning that the penultimate syllable in the second half-line is shortened. 
The majority of his poems are not named as this one is, but those that are clustered at the 
beginning, and the first fourteen are explicitly devoted to either Muḥammad, Mecca, 
Arabness, or his friend al-Sharīf ibn Wahhās ˁUlayya ibn ˁĪsā whom he often patronized; in 
addition, one has his extensive travels as its subject and one is called al-ḥakīma, “the wise.”  
The ˁarabiyya is presented here for its prominence at the beginning of the diwān and for the 
inherent interest in the cultural politics behind its composition.  

 
Al-Zamakhsharī, himself not an Arab, was active in promulgating pro-Arab, anti-

Persian sentiment in his poetry. Born in Khwarazm, in modern-day Turkmenistan, he 
studied in central Asia before moving to Mecca where he lived for many years. He lived 
after al-Jāḥiẓ - interestingly, another scholar not of Arab lineage - wrote his anti-shuˁūbiyya 
polemic warning of dangers to the unity of the Islamic world should it divide more 
dramatically on ethnocultural lines. Three reasons given by Enderwitz regarding the 
shuˁūbiyya (the populist non-Arab reaction against Arab cultural dominance) argue for why 
Arabic learning outlived the shuˁūbiyya movement: the literary commingling of religion and 
belles-lettres via adab (a word that indicates a wide range of writings, but was defined by 
highly refined, elegant style), the rise of strictly logical Muˁtazilism (a form of Islamic 
rationalism which had currency at the time), and the foundation of the bayt al-ḥikma (the 
House of Wisdom, founded in Baghdad by the Caliph Harun al-Rashid) which countered 
heretical fringe ideas.1 

 
In fact, al-Zamakhsharī is one of the scholars whose Muˁtazilism is most renowned, 

though it is unclear why Muˁtazilism is believed then to have been so necessarily pro-Arab. 
The poem here presented is probably the best example of his co-opted Arab fakhr (‘pride;’ a 
poetic style in which the author boasts of personal and tribal glories) though many other 
anti-shuˁūbiyya passages occur in his poetry. One modern Arab author describes him: 

 

                                                
1 EI2, art. al-Shuūbiyya. 
#
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Al-Zamakhsharī was truly a man of deep culture, pure understanding, and 
clear discernment who stands out for his critical insight and unique 
originality. Much favor is due to him for painting a fine image in pen of the 
Arab Muslim individual of the time in which the shuˁūbiyya and the shuˁūbī 
were current. His pen, compositions, and poetry are all directed at refuting 
them, while acknowledging that he himself was Persian of origin, birth, and 
development. Al-Zamakhsharī fell in love with the Arabs with an acute 
passion that took control of his heart and overwhelmed his intellect and his 
blood. There are many reasons for the source of this sentiment, the most 
important of them being that God had not made the best of his prophets and 
books to appear ˁajamī (foreign, or Persian) in its language, but Arabic.2 

 
Whatever the reasons for the scholar’s sentiment, it was quite pronounced. As in line 39: 
  

Say to those who scorn the Arab greatness:  
your misguided ḥadīth-s have but your Satan 
and evil whisperings, as their source. 

 
Here the phrase used is ahl al-shuˁūbiyyah – the proponents of non-Arab populism. In the 
poem, noteworthy for its status as a crystallization of idealized traditional aspects of the 
Arabic classical tradition, al-Zamakhsharī begins with the theme (familiar to the classical 
canon) of the effaced encampment. He then transitions into an interesting merger of fakhr 
and madḥ (panegyric): though the language is similar to what one would use to boast about 
himself, he speaks as an adopted son of Arab glory which he panegyrizes. The title of the 
poem itself, al-ˁarabiyya, is noteworthy and should be understood here as referring not only 
to the Arabic language, but as Arabness, and might be appropriate to call it “The Qaṣīda on 
that which is Arab.” The loyalty to Arabness sometimes reaches a level that amazes, as in 
line 23: 

 
They rained down blows without mercy  
upon the sons of Persia, all of them,  
with their fangs of thrusting spears. 

 
It may be that when he mentions the Arab conquest of his own people he glorifies and 
exaggerates it because the Arab audience he is addressing is Meccan, where he spent a 
large part of his life.   
 
 The poem opens in the traditional style, with a wistful musing on a desolate tract of 
land which in the poet’s happier times had been the scene of excitement and romance. 
Another typical feature is the presence and semantic importance of wildlife – here, the girls 
are likened to deer and contrasted with the gazelles that now roam the encampment. The 
clumps of musk falling as the girls play are compared to doe droppings, a wildlife metaphor 
likely unfamiliar to the metaphoric scope of European poetry, but common in the classical 
style al-Zamakhsharī adopts. More elements appear that fulfill standardized functions in 
the style: a thunderstorm described in evocative imagery, the mentioning of place-names 
which had significance to anyone familiar with the geography (here, al-ˁUdhayb and Rākis, 
two valleys near ˁUkāẓ). After describing the generosity of the former inhabitants, the 
                                                
2#Al-Husni, 23.#
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poem moves off into the next section, usually the raḥīl, or journey, but here the poet 
launches into the fakhr section and spends the rest of the poem extolling Arab militaristic 
virtue, as well as their prestige for having been the origin of Islam for the benefit of the 
world.  
 
 
1 
ˀa-yā ˁaraṣāti –l-ḥayyi ˀayna –l-ˀawānisū    
raḥalna wa-ḥallat-ki –ẓ-ẓibāˀu –l-kawānisū    

!"# !"#$% !"#$ !"# !"#$%# !"#$ !"#$ !"#$%& !"#$%&#  
 
Oh village courtyards, where have all 
your beauties gone? Gone away, gazelles 
now your only residents, hiding among the trees. 
 
2 
ˀa-ˁāmiratun bi-l-ˀamsi tahtazzu naḍratan    
maghānīka wa-h-ya –l-yawma qafrun basābisū  

!"#$%& !"#$% !"#$ !"#$   !"#$%& !"# !"#!" !"# !"#$"  
 
Is it this the place - only yesterday buzzing  
with lively beauty, today a ghost town laid to waste - 
where you used to dwell in perfect contentment?  
 
3 
bulayti bi-shayˀin lam ˀazal mubtalā bihī    
fa-rasmuki min-hu mithlu rasmiya dārisū   

!"#$ !"#$ !" !"# !"#$% !"   !"#$% !"# !"# !"#$ !"#$  
 
You have been tormented with something  
which never ceases to torment me, 
and so your countenance, as mine, is desolate. 
 
4 
jafat-ki wa-kānat min maha –l-ˀinsi rabraban  
nawāshiˀu fī burdi-sh-shabābi mawāˀisū     

!"#$ !"#$% !" !"# !"#$ !"#"$   !"#$%& !" !"# !"#$%& !"#$%  
 
They gathered you up of your herds of doe-eyed beauties,  
young maids wrapped round in the spritely vigor  
of youth, swaying in their graceful steps. 
 
5 
mahā li-futāti –l-miski fī kulli malˁabin   
bi-tajrīri ˀadhyāli –l-mirāṭi kawānisū     

!"# !"#$% !"#$% !" !" !"#$   !"!#$% !"#$% !"#$%" !"#$%  
 
Doelike, clumps of musk dropping at play, 
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skittish deer dragging their skirttails along 
sweeping from side to side like brooms. 
 
6 
fa-ˁuwwiḍti min tilka –l-kawānisi ghayrahā    
kawānisu mā dhālat li-hunna malābisū    

!"#$% !" !"# !"#$%&# !"#$%   !"#$% !" !"#$ !"# !"#$  
 
The gazelles you got in exchange 
don’t sweep like those did - their dresses 
not even long enough to reach the ground. 
 
7 
wa-mā ˀarkasa –l-qalba –l-muˁadhdhaba baˁdahā  
salā salwatan ˀilla –l-ˁudhayba wa-rākisū   

!"# !"#$ !"#$% !"#$%& !"#$%   !" !"#$ !" !"#$%& !"#$%  
 
After that, what will soothe the anguished heart 
back to patient endurance of loss except  
sight of the wādis of Al-ˁUdhaybu and Rākis? 
 
(Al-ˁUdhaybu and Rākis: two valleys near ˁUkāẓ.)  
 
8 
maḥallāni li-l-ḥayyi –l-jamīˁi kilāhumā    
maḥīqun kamā yamḥu –ṣ-ṣaḥīfata ṭāmisū    

!"#$ !"#$ !"#$%& !"#$%    !"#$ !"# !"#$ !"#$%&' !"#$  
 
Both are places for the whole community to settle, 
utterly now effaced:  parchment 
gone under the eraser. 
 
9 
tawāla bakāˀan fīhimā wa-tanaffusan     
rawājisu yukhḍilna –r-rubā  wa-rawāmisū    

!"#$% !"#$ !"#$ !"#$%&    !"#$% !"#$% !"#$% !"#$%$  
 
Thunderclouds arrived, rank upon rank, weeping 
and far-reaching; pouring over the hills, bringing 
tremendous lightning and all-effacing winds. 
 
10 
la-badhluhumu mā habbati –sh-shamˀalu –l-qirā   
wa-siqyahumu –ṣ-ṣahbāˀa wa-l-māˀu qārisū   

!"#$%# !" !"# !"#$%& !"#$%    !"#$%& !"#$%&' !"#$%& !"#$  
 
Bounteously did those people receive the guest’s provision 
blown in on the North Wind; wine they had 
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for drink, and water sparklingly cold. 
 
11 
li-ˁahdī bihim wa-d-dahru mughḍin jufūnahu    
wa-ṣarfu –n-nawā ˁan ṣadˁati –sh-shamli ˀāyasū   

!"#$% !"# !"#$%& !"# !"#$!   !"#$ !"#$% !" !"#$ !"#$% !"#  
 
Such was my stay with them - now dread fate 
darkens its eyelids. Setting out for my destination 
brings despairing at the splitting of a union. 
 
12 
tunāfasuhum fi-l-ˁazzi kullu qabīlatin     
wa-yaˀbā ˁalayhim ˁizzuhum ˀan yunāfasū    

!"#$%&' !" !"#$ !" !"#$%    !"#$% !"#$% !"#$ !" !"#$%&'  
 
All tribes vie with them in majesty, 
though it is their very majesty which denies them 
from vying with any other. 
 
 
13 
ˀidhā jalasū ḥawla –r-riyāḍi bahījatan     
fa-ˀabhaju min tilka –r-riyāḍi –l-majālisū    

!"# !"#$% !"# !"#$%& !"#$%   !"#$% !" !"# !"#$%& !"#$%"&  
 
If seated joyously in verdant tracts,  
then those seated are even happier 
than the green meadows around them. 
 
14 
mina –l-ˁarabi –ṣ-ṣīdi –l-ˀulā ˀaḥrazu –l-ˁulā    
wa-ṭābat la-hum ˀaˁrāquhum wa-l-maghārisū    

!" !"#$% !"#$% !"#$ !"#$%& !"#$%   !"#$% !"# !"#$%&' !"#$%&'(  
 
Among the lion-Arabs with proud heads raised are those  
who defended the noblest of men. Their roots  
and sowing-fields have been good to them. 
 
15 
ghaṭārafatun shummun tarabbū ˀaˁazzatan    
fa-mā shamma rīḥa –dh-dhulli minhum maˁāṭisū    

!"#$%&  !" !"#$% !"#$    !"# !" !"# !"#$ !"#$ !"#$%  
 
Manly-magnanimous, with fine noses, proud 
and ruling mightily; not a nose among them ever caught 
a whiff of the wind of weakness. 
 
16 
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wa-la-l-ˁarabu –l-ˁurbāˀu ˀaṣlabu nabˁatan    
wa-hal yastaṭīˁu –l-ḥazza fi –n-nabˁi ḍārisū    

!"#$%& !"#$%&' !"#$ !"#$    !"# !"#$%& !"#$ !" !"#$% !"#$  
 
And truly, the purest of Arabs have the firmest origins. 
Can the teeth of him testing the arrow’s hardness 
ever put a dent into the wood of the nabˁ tree? 
 
(The nabˁ tree is famous for its ekhtreme hardness, and its wood was used to make arrows. 
Biting the arrow to see if the teeth left an impression was a way of testing its strength.) 
 
17 
fa-yā ˀummatan law yashˁuru –ṣ-ṣakhru bi-l-ladhī  
tumārisu ḍajja –ṣ-ṣakhru mi-m-mā tumārisū    

!"# !"# !" !"#$ !"#$% !"#$%   !"#$% !" !"#$% !"" !"#$%  
 
Oh Ummah, if stone could but sense  
your effort and triumph, it would cry out in despair 
at what you have exerted and mastered. 
 
18 
ˀibāˀun ˀibāˀu –l-khayli  wa-h-ya shawāmisun    
wa-ṣabrun ka-ṣabri –l-hīmi wa-h-ya khawāmisū   

!"#$ !"#$ !"#$% !"# !"#$%    !"#$ !"#$ !"#$% !"# !"#$%  
 
An obstinacy the obstinacy of a steed 
in a stubborn mood; a patience 
the patience of a camel stricken with the tremens of thirst.  
 
19 
wa-mā zāla min-hum fi –l-hazāhizi kullihā    
fawārisu hījā ˀaw luyūthun fawārisū     

!"# !"# !"#$ !" !"#!$%# !"#$   !"#$% !"#$ !" !"#$ !"#$%  
 
And among all their domestic animals which they would  
urge on with song there always were war-mounts 
and lions to be ridden into battle. 
 
(Mentioning the use of song to drive animals may be in response to Bashshār ibn Burd’s 
well-known shuˁūbiyyah poem, Is there a Messenger, in which he ridicules the Arabs for this 
custom.) 
 
20 
masāˁiru mā yuḥma –l-waṭīsu bi-mithlihim    
ˀidhā farra ˁan ḥarri –l-qirāˁi –l-mughāmisū   

!"#$% !" !"#$ !"#$%& !"#$%&   !"# !" !" !"#$%" !"#$"%&  
 
Kindlers of the flames of war who built a blaze 
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against their equals in combat - if one steeped 
in battle were to behold the heat of their sword-thrusts. 
  
21 
fa-kam ṭaˁnatin bikrin yuṭīru rashāshuhā    
li-fityānihim wa-l-ḥarbu shamṭāˁu ˁānisū    

!"# !"#$ !"# !"#$ !"#!"$%   !"#$%&'( !"#$%& !"#$% !"#$  
 
And how many a deathblow 
did they send of strikes flying at their youths; 
while War - she was a gray-haired old hag. 
 
22 
wa-yakfīka min ˀayyāmihim wa-ḥurūbihim    
bi-mā jarrati –l-ghabrāˀu ˀaw jarra dāḥisū    

!"#$%& !" !"#$%& !"#$%&$    !"# !"# !"#$%&" !" !" !"#$  
 
You are sufficed by their ayyām and wars, 
whether incited by Al-Ḡabrāˀ 
or incited by Ḍāḥis.  
 
(Al-Ḡabrāˀ and Ḍāḥis: this is a reference to the war between these two tribes that lasted 
from around 608-650.)  
(ayyām: lit. “days,” meaning “battles.”) 
 
23 
wa-hum farasū ˀabnāˀa fārisa kullahum    
bi-ˀanyābihim wa-h-ya –r-rimāḥu –l-madāˁisū   

!"# !"#$% !"#$% !"#$ !"#$    !"#$%&'# !"# !"#$%& !"#$%&#   
 
They rained down blows without mercy  
upon the sons of Persia, all of them,  
with their fangs of thrusting spears. 
 
24 
wa-muṣlatatin mā zāla yuṭlā biyāḍuhā    
bi-māˀi –ṭ-ṭulā mā fāraqatha –l-madāwisū    

!"#$%& !" !"# !"#$ !"#!$%   !"#$ !"#$% !" !"#$%!& !"#$%&#  
 

Unsheathed, their swords’ whiteness stained forever 
with the liquid that rains down from necks – 
as long as they are separated from the grinding stone. 
 
25 
wa-hum salabu –t-tījāna ˁāma mulūkuhum    
wa-lam yaqfulū ˁanhum wa-fārisu fārisū    

!"# !"#$% !"#$%&' !"# !"#$%&   !"# !"#$%& !"#$ !"#$% !"#$  
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They carried off the crowns whose kings 
wore them high, who never reclaimed them 
lion though Persia be. 
 
26 
wa-ˀayyu sakhāˀin yuddaˁā ka-sakhāˀuhum    
bi-mā malakū wa-l-jawwu ˀaghbaru ˁābisū    

!"# !"#$ !"#$ !"#$%&'    !"# !"#$% !"#$! !"#$ !"#$  
 
Who can pretend to magnanimity  
the like of their magnanimity in what they gained dominion over, 
while desolation lies out in the dust-covered backwater. 
 
27 
bi-ˀasyāfihim yamrūna sūqa ˁishārihim    
ˀidhā nazala –l-ˀaḍyāfu wa-ḍ-ḍarˁu yābisū    

!"#$%&'( !"#$% !"# !"#$%&   !"# !"# !"#$%& !"#$%& !"#$  
 
They use their swords to cut the udders of the camels 
rich in milk ten months delivered of their young 
if the udders are dry when guests arrive.  
 
(Images of the generous host slaughtering a camel to feed guests, without a second 
thought to his own welfare, are common.)  
 
28 
wa-ˀin tastaˁidh minhum bi-ˀaˁẓumi mayyitin    
fa-dhālika ḥiṣnun māniˁun laka ḥārisū     

!"# !"#$% !"#$ !"#$% !"#    !"#$% !"# !"#$ !" !"#$  
 
If you seek protection from them, along with 
the greatest of those now dead, then you face 
an impenetrable fortress standing against you alert. 
 
29 
ˀidha -ˁtalaqat kaffāka minhum bi-dhimmatin    
fa-khaṣmuka fallun nākiṣun ˁanka nākisū    

!"# !"#$%& !"#$ !"#$ !"#$    !"#$% !" !"#$ !"# !"#$  
 
If you turn to love them, they requite you 
with dhimmah; your adversaries then are put to flight, 
shrinking away from you with heads hung low. 
 
(dhimmah: the protection afforded to conquered non-Muslims who paid a takh to the rulers.) 
 
30 
wa-ˀaˁrāḍuhum ˀaˁrāquhum wukilat bi-hā    
muhaymanatan ḥatta –ttaqatha –l-madānisū  

!"#$%&'( !"#$%&' !"#$ !"#   !"#$%# !"# !"#$%& !"!"#$%  
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Their lands are those given to them in lordship 
 by ancestral right; vigilant therein 
until the vile populations feared [them]. 
 
31 
wa-ˁan ṣihri kisrā ṣadda nuˁmāna baˀwuhu      
fa-khannaqahū fī  khāniqīna –l-fawārisū    

!"# !"# !"#$ !" !"#$% !"#$   !"#$% !" !"#$%& !"#$%&#   
 
Nuˁmān’s conceit turned him away from the sacred tie  
of friendship with Kisrā, and the horsemen  
strangled him in the city of Khāniqīn. 
 
(A reference to the battle of Dhi Qar in 609.) 
 
32 
wa-hāna ˁalayhi yawmahū qabla sāˁatin   
yukābidu fīhā ṣihra man lā yujānisū     

!"#$ !"#$ !"#$ !"# !"#$    !"#$% !"#$ !"# !" ! !"#$%  
 
His day was eased unto him before that hour 
in which he strove against the sacred bond of friendship  
of one who then returned him no love. 
 
33 
wa-qul hal fashā fi –l-ˀarḍi ghayra lisānahum    
lisānun fashuwwa –ḍ-ḍawˀi wa-l-yawmu shāmisū   

!"# !" !"# !" !"#$ !"# !"#$%&   !"#$ !"# !"#$% !"#$%" !"#$  
 
Tell me – has there spread in the land 
a tongue other than theirs – a tongue which shines forth 
bright even in the full light of midday? 
 
34 
bi-hi ˁajja fī ˀamṣārihā kullu minbarin    
wa-ṭannat bi-hī fi –l-khāfiqayni –l-madārisū   

!" !" !" !"#!$%& !" !"#$   !"#$ !" !" !"#$%&'( !"#$%&#  
 
Every minbar thundering with it in their great cities, 
It fills the ears ringing in the madrasas  
in the east and in the west. 
(Minbar – pulpit in a mosque.)  
 
35 
ˁalā ẓahrihā lam yakhluqa –l-lāhu ˀummatan    
tunāsibuhum fī khaṣlatin ˀaw tulābisū     

!"# !"#$% !" !"#$ ! !"#    !"#$%&' !" !"#$ !" !"#$  
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Upon their appearance God did not create  
an ummah alike to them in either  
social custom or in choice of dress. 
 
36 
yuqāyasu bayna –n-nāsi ḥattā ˀidha –n-tahā   
ˀila –l-ˁarabi –l-qayyāsu ṭāḥa –l-maqāyisū   

!"#$" !"# !"#$% !"# !"# !"#$%   !"# !"#$% !"#$%& !"# !"#$%&'  
 
The people were measured against each other 
until finally, when it came to the Arabs,  
the scale failed, useless to gauge them. 
 
37 
wa-wāḥidatun takfīka hātīka ḥujjatan    
bi-sāṭiˁihā tanshaqqu ˁanka –l-ḥanādisū    

!"#$%% !"#$% !"#$% !"#    !"#$!%& !"#$ !"# !"#$%&'   
 
With one sufficing you, giving you proof 
of superiority; with the dawning and spreading its light, 
it splits the darkness from around you. 
 
38 
ˀajalla rasūla minhumū wa-bi-lisnihim    
ˀajallu kitābin fa-ˁtabir yā munāfisū     

!"# !"#$ !"#$ !"#$%&'    !"# !"!" !"#$%& !" !"#$%  
 
He exalted from among them a prophet 
and the most glorious of books in their tongue –  
reflect hard on that, you creature-owners of souls. 
 
39 
wa-qul li-sh-shuˁūbiyyīna ˀin ḥadīthakumū    
-ḍ-ḍālīlu min shayṭānikum wa-wasāwisū   

!"# !"#!""#$% !" !"#$%&    !"#$%#& !" !"#$%&' !"#$""  
 
Say to those who scorn the Arab greatness, 
“your misguided ḥadīth-s have but your Satan 
and evil whisperings, as their source.” 
 
40 
la-kum madhhabun fallun yugharru bi-mithlihi    
ˀashāˀibu ḥamqā la –r-rijālu –l-akāyisū    

!"# !"#$ !" !"# !"#$%    !"#$% !"#$ ! !"#$%& !"#$%&  
 
Yours is a barren mode of belief through which 
fools in error might deceitfully be allured - 
but not real men whose intellects are acute. 
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